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Areas of Focus & Expertise
• Solution Architecture

• System Integration

• System Building

I am a Solution Architect and strategy enabler dedicated to creating innovative, viable and sustainable technology
systems. A member of Avantage’s Strategic Initiatives team, I am a skilled systems architect who is well-versed in
system building; fluent in multiple architectural and design approaches. Throughout my 16 years of professional
experience, I have been responsible for creating automation systems that aid client operations and leading
architectural endeavors accountable to the business being transformed.
During my brief time here at Avantage one of my largest accomplishments has been helping with the client
approval of a major project that required an extensive application process. Prior to working with Avantage, I
was a Solution Architect for The Adaptech Group as well as Save-On-Foods before that. Prior to my architecture
experience, I was a Software Developer for Squirrel Systems. In this capacity, I was responsible for writing the POS
auditing system, and effectively developed a POS security layer that operated across the province of Quebec. This
layer is still in operation today.
I am recognized for having excellent relationships with both clients and colleagues. I have the skills to effectively
lead diverse teams and strive to hit targets and ensure all client desires are achieved.
I am a strong proponent of continual learning and I passionately pursue knowledge across both my professional
and personal life. I am an active member of my community, a mentor with the BCIT mentorship program, and
enjoy reading, writing, and mountain climbing.

Education & Professional Accreditations
• Bachelors of Science, Computer Science, Candidate – Simon Fraser University
• Diploma of Technology, Computer Systems – British Columbia Institute of Technology - July 2009

Featured Services

Technology Solutions

Companies

IT Strategy

Event Driven Solutions

The Adaptech Group

Team Building

Master Data Management

Save-On-Foods

Relationship Management

Services Oriented Solutions

Squirrel Systems

About avantage
For over 15 years, Avantage has been building a trusted brand, engagement by engagement. We are privileged to
serve the organizations we work with, that include some of the most recognized brands in the world.
Our growth strategy is based on providing the specialized skills required to help our leading enterprise clients
adopt the modern capabilities required to compete and innovate in a disruptive world. With a results based
approach, we combine great people with advanced IP, tools and systems, that positions us a notch above in a
highly competitive marketplace.

